AUGUST 2018

A NOTE FROM KAHU AKANA
Dear Members and Friends of Kōloa Union
Church:

enough money to cover all of our expenses and
pay back my start-up costs at some point.

I want to begin by thanking the congregation
for allowing me to host the art gallery in the
parsonage and also for the many volunteer
hours which people have given. I also want to
publicly thank Owen Strong for his work as
our gallery manager; he has done an outstanding job selling art, planning and hosting
events, and keeping up on all of the bills, bookkeeping and communications. Furthermore, I
want to thank Chel Hauser for spending
countless volunteer hours switching the computer over to a new and easier bookkeeping
platform.

Again, thank you to everyone who has been
so supportive of the gallery! For those of you
who want to be “extra-supportive,” here are
some opportunities:

The past year and a half has been a deeply
rewarding time for me to share my watercolors
with friends, family, church members and the
public! I have had many opportunities to share
about the rare and endangered endemic flowering plants and trees of our islands and the
importance for us all to make wise decisions
based upon stewardship and care of creation.
We have also had quite a few visitors to the
church who first learned about our congregation by visiting the gallery. Finally, the gallery
has donated $4,378 to the parsonage fund
from sales and donations.
The church receives 51% of the net profits from
the gallery for the Smith Memorial Parsonage
Fund for maintenance and repairs, and that
the remaining 49% stays in the gallery to cover
expenses and eventually will pay me back for
the start-up costs. So far, I have not personally
benefitted financially from the gallery but am
happy to continue keeping the gallery in the
parsonage as long as we continue making

Bring people to the gallery! This is the
most important thing you can do.
When you bring them yourself, you
know they will make it. Furthermore,
people are more likely to purchase art
when there is a relational connection.
Church members always get a 10%
discount on purchases; the same applies
to people you bring with you. And if your
guest purchases an original or print while
you are with them, you get a free 6-pack
of greeting cards for bringing them!
Tell people about the gallery! When you
know someone purchasing a new home,
looking for a special gift for a birthday,
anniversary or holiday, or anyone else in
the “buying mood,” please send them to
the gallery (if you can’t bring them yourself. The same applies to friends and
family who are visiting Kaua`i and looking for a special gift from the island to
take home with them. Remember we
have gifts for every budget, beginning at
$5! Feel free to take gallery rack cards
and informational postcards from the
gallery or the church if you would like to
give them to folks.
(Cont’d on Page 2)
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Church on the Beach
Worship and Picnic at Poipu Beach

Volunteer to sit in the gallery! We always
want a handful of trained volunteers
from the church to welcome guests and
ring up their purchases whenever Owen
is taking a day off or has an appointment during regular gallery hours
(Sunday through Thursday, 1-5 p.m.).
Just let Owen or me know if we can add
you to our list.
Volunteer at events! We typically have a
monthly open house or reception and
can always use greeters, entertainers,
refreshments and assistants. FYI, most
of our sales each month come from
these events.

September 2, 2018

Potluck & Bingo!!
Our worship service will begin at 11:00 a.m. at
the main Pavilion at Poipu Beach
(across the street from Nukumoi Surf Shop)
Bring a potluck dish to
share.
Bring your lawn chairs.
There will be no worship
service at the church that
day.

USHERS
Thank you so very much for all of your prayers,
support, and encouragement!
Aloha nui loa!
Kahu Alan Akana

AUGUST
Virginia Dunas
Doug Duvauchelle
SEPTEMBER
JoRae Baptiste
Debbie Gunning

ALOHA HOUR
LAYREADERS
August 05—Giovanni Osuga Strong
August 12—Odo Honjo Dunas
August 19—Ito Rebb Shim
August 26—Smythe Foley McCoubrey
Sept 02—Sakimae Kakinami Gunning Mares
Sept 09—Ramos Baptiste Stoner
Sept 16—Giovanni Osuga Strong
Sept 23—Odo Honjo Dunas

August 05—Angela Dressel
August 12—Larry Chaffin
August 19—Virginia
August 26—Kei Osuga
September 02—Rosemary Smythe
September 09—Edie Moe
September 16—Kerry Mori
September 23—Debbie Gunning
September 30—Kaylee Alapai
October 07—Doug Duvauchelle

Prayers for comfort and strength for Hawaii Island volcano and earthquake victims and Kauai flood victims; prayers of
comfort and healing for Paul Parongao, Judyth Foley, Charlotte, Sue Ellen Nesbit, Jane, Mark Schory, Skip Hance, Jim
Semph, Kilane, Sherri Mudd, Judy Hunt, Galen Kaohi, Steve Sparks, Bob Hammerquist, Sandy Ramsay, Stu Burley, Mahina
Anguay, Alison Koepfgen, Bobbie Bulatao-Franklin, Van Pribilovics, Scott Coffey, John Pekoe, Rowan (requested by Sharon
McCoubrey), Cori Swanson, Rochelle Lorenzo, Shellee Riggio, David Vitt, Francisca Padua, Kanaina
Smythe, Jose Bulatao, Ella Batalucco, Barbara Johnson, Lizzie Macaninch, Steven, Vernon Fu, Joseph
Alapai, Brenda, Jo Duvauchelle, Ted Asahi, Tiff & Kimo Marrotte; prayers of comfort and peace for the
families of David Osuga, Louise Isherwood, Officer Bronson Kaliloa, Rev. Tom Cassidy, Rev. Susumu
Yamane, Edward Thompson, Mason Taylor, Stan Head, Dottie Ann Hance; prayers of peace and comfort
for Emiko Akana and Miyeko Yamane.
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KAUCC Youth Gathering
Hosted by Koloa Union Church
We will be hosting the youth of the Kaua`i Association of the United Church of Christ at the parsonage on Sunday, August 19, from 3-6 p.m. The young people (entering grades 6 through 12),
their parents and family members, church youth advisors and volunteers, and pastors are all
invited for a fun afternoon of games, activities, planning events for the upcoming school year, and
a delicious meal. Main dishes and drinks will be provided. Attendees are asked to bring an
appetizer, side dish or dessert to share.

LectioDivina
A Time of Quiet Reflection
Wednesday, August 8, at 7-8:30 p.m. at the Smith Memorial Parsonage, 3281 Waikomo Road.
Join Kahu Alan and Karen Johnson as they lead a time to quietly reflect on the Scriptures. In
Christianity, Lectio Divina is a traditional practice of scriptural reading, meditation and prayer
intended to promote communion with God and to increase the knowledge of God’s word.

Koloa Flood Relief
Helping Neighborhood Families
Thank you to everyone who so generously made donations through our church to families who
were impacted by the recent floods. In July, we delivered appliances to two families in Koloa.
Remaining money and further donations will go towards gift cards to Home Depot and/or Kaua`i
Hardware.

Samaritan’s Purse
Operation Christmas Child
In May Samaritan’s Purse came to Kauai and began the arduous task of helping homeowners after
torrential rains flooded hundreds of homes and washed out roads. They were here to share the love
of Jesus Christ with families in need by helping them physically recover and reminding them that
they were not alone. To increase their capacity on the ground, their DC-8 aircraft flew to Hawaii
carrying a team of Samaritan’s Purse personnel along with tools and supplies to help homeowners
in Jesus’ Name.
Operation Christmas Child is the worlds largest project of Samaritan’s Purse, using gift-filled
shoeboxes to demonstrate God's love in a tangible way to children in need around the world and to
children living on Native American reservations in the U.S.
As shoebox gifts are distributed, local pastors or church leaders present the Gospel in a fun way
designed for kids while family and friends listen in. Along with their shoebox gift, children also
receive The Greatest Gift, a colorful presentation of the Gospel in their own language. Koloa Union Church will be filing 12 shoe boxes this year for Operation Christmas Child. If you would like
to be a part of this project please contact Bonnie. - bonniekakinami@yahoo.com.

Church Breakfast
Tuesday, August 28, 7:30 a.m.

Meet at Kalapaki Joe’s for a fun church breakfast. Everyone

is invited, bring your friends.

Salvation Army Lunch
Looking for 4-5 volunteers to serve lunch at the Hanapepe Salvation
Army, leaving the church at 9:30 a.m. Koloa Union Church serves lunch on the 5th Wednesday
throughout the year.

Wednesday, August 29
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AUNTY NIELE’S NEWSY NOTES
By Penny Osuga
NOTE: Penny Osuga is Aunty Niele, our reporter for this
column. Niele is the Hawaiian word for “nosy.” If you have
any news to share in this column, please contact Aunty Ni`ele
at the church office @ 742-6622 or through her church email
address: kucpenny@gmail.com.

Pat Chaffin was in Costa Rica for her
granddaughter’s wedding. Steve & Yvonne
Stoner went on their annual fabulous
vacay visiting friends & family: Minnesota
and Indiana.
Always,
always great having Clyde
& Pam Klaumann back for
a
visit
from
Carmel.
Enjoyed having former pastor, Rev. Art Mampel,
Jackie, son David &
family here for a visit.
Graceleanor celebrated
her
90th
birthday,
Michael Horning also
celebrated a bday as did Dan! “Love is our
starting place and our middle place and
our ending place.”
Congratulations to
Jean Odo’s nephew, Thomas, who was a
2018 Na Hoku Hanohano winner,
Christian rap. Great having Sherry Hines
in church with her 2 very tall and handsome grandsons. Thanks, Jean Odo, for
the “back to school bash” handing out
backpacks to students at
Kukui Grove. Edie Moe and
sister, Linda, travelled to
Arlington National Cemetery
where Al Moe’s
inurned
remains
were
inte rred.
Thanks to Rodney
Baptiste for always “answering the call” when we need

rides, signs put up, signs taken down, etc!!!
Koloa Union was well-represented in
Kokee @ Waineke cabins clean-up. We did
an awesome job cleaning cabin A!!! Marie
Buckner enjoyed a fabulous trip to Venice
and Rome. Fay Bartels is in Washington
state helping Belinda close up her home.
They have gotten together with our dear
friend, Mike Canorro a few times. Yippee!
Ezra graduated preschool!!!
Koloa Union has been getting
positive “shout outs” and
“thank you’s” from the
community for our help to the
Koloa flood victims...thanks to
all YOUR generosity and kindness.
Enjoyed wonderful special music by Fran
Nestel
&
Lee
Miller.
Hosted 75 at our annual
Koloa
Plantation
Days
open house @ our Smith
Memorial Parsonage. We
had parsonage tours, live
music (Doug, Steve Sparks,
Christine Kube), dancing by
Shellee and Rose, plantation iced tea, homemade
cookies, a talk about plantation style living by our
Kahu. Thanks to all our
helpers. Kendall Watts
gave an impromptu tour
of the Waterhouse cemetery.
Palani is safely
back in NYC, but here he
is on an island in the Panama
Canal
doing field research. Next shipment of used
stamps we have collected on their way to
Germany where residents with develop-
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bin from street
every
Wednesday
morning!
Becky:
“small
but
mighty
group in the

mental challenges collect,
organize and restore stamps
for
collector’s
markets.
Thanks, Graceleanor. Dan &
Naomi & Kahu

(besides everything else they
do) installed new parsonage
lanai fans, scrubbed the
lanai ceiling and walls.
Thanks to Michael & Dan &
Naomi for this security fence going up for
our keiki. About 20 of us had a fun movie
night with beautiful weather, hot dogs, root
beer floats, popcorn!!! Our hostess, Miss
Angela, at the very first “Pick a Party”!! Bell
ringer, Miss Kairi, and her assistant, GMA
Becky. 10 at another fun “church breakfast” at Kalapaki Joe’s Poipu.
Skylar in Beauty & The Beast
Jr. Rory in Barnyard Moosical.
How happy do you think
Sharon McCoubrey was spending TWO weeks in Greece?
T h a n k s
again to Al
S u g a n o
who brings
in our trash

Koloa Plantation Days Parade.” Our reward
for walking the entire parade route? Lunch
at Kauai Poke
Co.!
Huge
chunk
of
yummy tuna in
my “seared ahi
bowl.” A few of
us also enjoyed the annual
Grove Farm tour. JoAnne
fishing in Minnesota! JoAnne
and family including Kerry &
Lynn Mori, are on a road
trip/vacation in Montana, Yellowstone, etc. to
celebrate JoAnne’s (????)
birthday!!
Bonnie
&
Debbie spent a few days
on Oahu celebrating their
birthdays! We are enjoying our son.in.law and
daughter’s visit—we will
celebrate Kei’s bday too.
Taylor Sakimae was flown to Idaho to
cater a wedding!!!! They must know what
an exceptional chef he is!!! We now host a
variety of 7 AA meetings/groups each
week. A much needed community service
outreach from Koloa Union.

